
FAQs PEF Spring Enrichment 2024 

 

When are the enrichment classes taking place? 
Classes begin the week of February 15, 2024 and end the week of May 20, 2024. 
 
How many enrichment classes are there? 
All classes have six sessions. 
 
Will there be any days that there are not enrichment classes? 
No, unless an Instructor is unavailable due to illness.  
 
Is there supervision for my student when they are dismissed from school before the enrichment class 
starts? 
Yes for 1st and 2nd grade students -  No, for K students. 1st and 2nd grade students dismissed at 2:35pm 
will be supervised by the enrichment instructor before classes begin.  Students can have a snack during 
this Lme or do school work.  If a student is enrolled in Kid’s Corner, they would go to Kid’s Corner, and 
then will be brought to the enrichment class when it begins. Students are brought back to Kids Corner 
aNer class. 
 
Kindergarten students will need to be supervised by an adult since they are dismissed earlier. 
 
What happens if I have a scheduling conflict and need to cancel my registraFon? 
Full refunds of tuiLon and fees are granted, less a $25 processing fee if requested prior to March 25, 
2024.  No refunds will be granted aNer March 29, 2024.  Email enrichment@pvpef.org to request a 
refund.  
 
What happens if there aren’t enough students in the class? 
We will determine if a class is viable with enough students by April 9th.  You will be noLfied about a class 
cancellaLon.  You can either transfer to another enrichment class, or we will give you a full refund.  You 
will be contacted by email.   
 
What happens if my student can’t aJend a class? 
Please email enrichment@pvpef.org to let us know if your student will be absent for an enrichment 
class.  We do not pro-rate tuiLon for any missed classes.   
 
How do I reach the instructor during class Fme? 
If you need to pick up your student early, or if you are going to be late picking up your student, please 
call the PEF Office at 310-378-2278. 
 
Can my student only take classes at his/her homeschool? 
No. Students may take classes at any school site. However, we do not provide transportaLon to or from 
school sites. 
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Are classes open to all elementary age students? 
Yes. Appropriately aged students do not need to a\end PVPUSD schools to a\end PEF Enrichment 
classes. 
 
PEF Enrichment Programs are not endorsed, favored, sponsored or supported by the Palos Verdes 
Peninsula Unified School District (PVPUSD) or any school or program thereof. ParBcipaBon in PEF 
programs is not related to, is not a requirement of, nor is a prerequisite to parBcipaBon in any PVPUSD 
sports program, class or team. 


